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INTRODUCTION. 

This bulletin is a statement of the prevailing standards of labor for 

crews of various sizes at field and crop work and the labor require- 
ments of crops per acre for the hill sections of Louisiana. Though 
the data presented are strictly applicable only to that locality, it is 
believed that they will apply in large measure to the upland portions — 
of the other Cotton Belt States where types of farming, implements 
used, kind of labor employed, and character of soil are similar. - In 
making this statement the intention is not to convey the idea that 
conditions in all of these localities are uniform, but that such differ- | 

ences as there are in soil, topography, kind of labor used, weeds, etc., 
are not sufficient to affect materially the amount of werk done per 
day or the labor requirements per acre. The climate throughout 
these States varies so little that the season and time available for a 
eiven operation are about the same throughout the region, except 
that the season is a little earlier or a little later as one goes south or 

north of the area surveyed. 
It is believed that the information in the following pages will be of 

great help in replanning a farm or in readjusting crop acreages so as 
to utilize better both man and animal labor, or in determining the 
kind and sizes of new machinery to purchase. It should also be an 
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aid in planning the year’s work, especially in determining how large 
an acreage can be handled by a given crew at the busiest season of 
the year, or how much extra help will be needed at a given time. It 
is understood, of course, that no plans or work schedules which may 
be worked out from this information can be followed blindly without 
reference to variations in weather and other conditions. 

SCOPE AND METHOD OF STUDY. 

The data for this bulletin were obtained by personally interviewing 
several hundred farmers in the hill section of Louisiana. From these 
men there were obtained 677 detailed reports on the principal crops 
grown. These reports cover all the operations performed on each 
crop, the size of crew, the implements used, and the farmer’s estimate 
of the acreage. 

The area in which the data were collected is the northwest quarter 
of the State of Louisiana. The climate is warm and even, the grow- 
ing season extending from about March 1 to November 5, or usually 
about 250 days. The rainfall averages about 45 inches, and is well 
distributed throughout the growing season. The fall months are 
usually the driest of the year. This part of the State is rolling and 
has many streams. More than half of the area isin woodland. The 
farms on which the records were obtained average somewhat over 100 
acres, with about 85 acres of crops. Cotton is the chief money crop, 
and in many instances practically the only crop sold. 

The hill land is sandy clay loam, or sometimes gravelly loam. The 
type of soil found in the little branch bottoms which are common on 
many farms is usually silt or clay loam. 

Farms in this area are operated by the farmer and his family alone 
or with the help of a hired man or share cropper. On many farms 
negro labor is used for part of the year. In general, the upland 
farms are operated by the farm family with the help of negroes. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS. . 

To make easy any comparison between the various crops, labor ~ 

requirements per acre are summarized in one table (Table I). Ref- 
erence to the detailed tables further on will show that the labor 
requirements as given here do not represent precisely the full time 
spent by these men on their crops, but are simply the aggregate of 
man and mule labor requirements of those standard operations which 
are performed by all of the farmers. 

The reliability of these figures depends partly upon the number 
of records considered and partly upon the uniformity or lack of 
uniformity of practices of individual farmers. Where there are a 
large number of records, lack of uniformity is neutralized. The 
number of records each on intertilled cowpeas, peanuts (first crop), 
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and sugar cane is less than 50, yet these figures are considered reliable, 
because the general practice followed in producing these crops is 
uniform. The number of records on broadcast cowpeas or peanuts 
after oats is not sufficient for a very reliable average, though they 
are believed to give a pretty fair indication of the labor requirements 
of these crops. 

TaBLE I.—Summary of total average requirements per acre for various crops. 

| 

| er acre. | | Hours per acre. | ours per acre. Casita urs per ac Sua. 

Crop. SSS ber of Crop. ber of 

| Man. | Mule. | TePorts: } Man. | Mule. |TePors- 

OT OM wren eos cece ators 100. 3 41.5 191i || Cowpeas (cultivated)..... 32.9 25. 6 34 
LOLOL pep eae ere rea 37.0 34. 4 198 || Cowpeas (uncultivated). . 16. 6 PBT 10 
Peanuts (first crop)-.--..| 57.8 45.6 36 || Oats (for grain). .......-- PANU 24. 1 30 
Peanuts (after oats).....- ; 43.9 36. 4 4S Oa us) ona) sesso see 16.7 20. 8 21 
Sweet potatoes......-..-.- | 136.9 83. 9 53 || Meadow hay (native). . -- aul 19. 4 50 
NT ATACATLC): Soe ayes aces sro | 417.8 | 195.0 25 

Table If summarizes data for the operations performed on the 
various crops. The figures are taken from the various tables 
throughout the bulletin and represent in each case the implement, 
size, and crew in most common use. 

TABLE I1.—Summary of operations, implements, crews, and acreages 
Srequently by hill farmers of Louisiana (677 reports). 

reported most 

Implement or 
Mules. Operation. wethads Size. 

euLang Sua cg et Beene BS) avn OKC be cass oe eee | UENO at A eee ak 2 ae ag 
mate Se aie eh sla Sieh SiMe COUN. Ie oo5|) 1 WOW osoe oh Gooeee 

Flat uredkine 5, So, eileen A W alee DLO Weseee lO nimchie sie ae 
Oa te tee a RO ee EE EES rere 0 UO) oe eeeeae ee 1 2nN Che Sere eee 

a VUPIOI ROWS sce see case Shov el cultivator .| 4-foot row......... 
Breaking middles.-...........- Middle buster.....|....- COM e eee: 

IDX) a ea eee oe Sree Shovelcultivator- .| 3-foot row........- 
prone SE Gant c Coe eee Middle buster. .... 34-foot row......-- 

COC Ene Oete eepnen PMN OOo eke oods| le soccO Msoneeesnebec 
De SEE MG ae we eed eee (OK entencresc ey ee 4-foot row........- 
OMe ne aie ee tt. ot Nee do 4-foot row......-- 
IL) Oe eee tice Stee Sadiiais tells eon GO se 4-foot row....----. 

LEE) OGG Ke lt gE ee ee en GO Sete Se Slee eee doe eae 
LOO Se BE Gees eee eee |e ae Clope eae ke oN ee ee GOs tos eee 

Broadcast harrowing.....__.-- DD TSkser: oe ee GiOSteeta ee ase 
1D OA Soo See oes eae eee GOs sae eae 8 Gopseat 2552 
PL OME eee a rare Leh ee HOOUW Ms Slee eA SLCCUE teen sere: 
TY yee epee ee SN IOP ie yc cat ee Te OCU sapere ee 

Harrowing beds 22.2225. .2-0 28 Soke WOON sessec AWCC tee eee race 
ID KO ees ee ee Se Tot ae COTE GOs Sh: Fe i ee ClO ae aoe en 
DORE eee oe Selle thse AG OR Eee erie ite cee de Gilet rea ot: 
1X03 SHE ee re oer ae |S oe dott ae Gs 166th ee eee 
1D Oe Agee ae ee oe WMALLO We oe: oes 34-foot row........ 
1D oe aes See A ee Shovel cultivator..|....- Gok eee - 

Rianne couton: J2-.4. 8.2. 2) Plamtense bese POW Ree ee 
Perapin es COvtOn. 2S. 5522-552. S CLAN Osa ase eae ss Os LOO MLO see os 
Chopping cotton.............. By hander we leo es. GClolsee ae eras 
12 Rove hay 2 (6X0) 7 50) 0 oe ee eee ee (OK riser CEE (ae One ee apie 
Cultivating cotton............ Cultivators ee2). |b ee (0 KO ear 

1D oS ares ae ieee ee ee ha eee Orbeetr ae Soa Ys Goss ay en 
Cultivating cotton middies....|..... GOeae Se See eae ees (60) Gh aaa 
PGS COUN 2. - Soi1- hes ose iByphand eee 4-foot row.....-.-. 

Ay we a ec aicus tre ek Oe Bamber. sae ee MUO) ER ge Meee 
SOVETMNG COMM <5 jos. 522 2: ye amie ee hese 4-foot row........- 
ianrine Of COM: .. 2220-5560. 2- VCUGTINTD Oye 3 See | see GOLA 
Cultivating corn.............. Oultivatorsspo4. S25 sx: does See aoe 

GOERS alec a datas vite ad Sotho: GMOs see sees Secss doe ene oes fee ek ek ek pt ek ft ft et et et ps ge et pt ek ke et et et ee ee es ep a 

ae a 

BOSCO SNE SUS) OA SC CD ESI SESSILIS 2) 

for) vse 

SA See IES IES SN Coe 

— a 
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TasBLE II.—Summary of operations, implements, crews, and acreages reported most 
frequently by hill farmers of Louisiana (677 reports) — Continued. 

| Implement or ie a Dry ee oles | | Acres 
Operation. ate. Size. | One. | ee Mules. per day. 

| -—|— 
Cultivating COnn: = =. 5-2. Cultivator =.-=--- 4-foot row.......-- 2 | 1 | i) 3. 82 
Cultivating corn middles......|....- do: Skee ee do* Far sieae be | 14 1 | 1 7.56 

IDO se ae eee ee GOs525-se as pees d0222534 5 = 2 1 2 3.81 
-Ehinnine corm. S52 see ee By hand? =. OK eee eee ee gee eee ieee 2.39 
HOCINSCOEN. 325 55. cee ae Bese d0-- >. 225 es eee do. 22s os | ee ee fil gees 2.08 
Planting peas in corn........-|....- COs eae ee 0s a ince tases 1 ype 7.18 

Dee Sere eae Soe ee eer er 1S  ealoaoes 
Dore eas ist eS Planter | TC epee tien ec areu ae ly eee eee 7.55 

Pulland pie corms. 2-. 2 “By hand seo s8 lb eee | rete aga [hee ees 3.43 
Haul corn from pile. ........-. [ Wasone Jose. 255 Beckie ar ner ped ay. aoc S | 2 2 aE 
~Pull and haul corn..........-. aes dO? Pe eee iets Petey xiao apace! His Re fare 3 2 6.58 
Planting peanuts.............. Lopiyvihan dines Ss f00bTOWao fe ae eee toes 3.81 
Cover peanuts--22 2 hee. Turn plows = osse55-25 dO stas 2 e —eiee 1 1 | 1 5.91 
Hocins Peanuts as ssa el BS BLE 8G ae ee eon ie ee dose een a A ee 1.20 
Cultivating peanuts........... | Cultivator..-...... eee G02 3. caa > Sie 2 | 1} 1 2. 88 
Pulling peanutss.3..222:242 =: | | “By hand Sos 2Zi60t FOWs === Sas aoe (Bl ies rca 1.08 
Shocking Peautlise-e eee ee ee Le ee (3 Ko i ee Si fe Ee Ps Fhe ee En [pees | jf cee eR 1.62 
Stacking peanuts......-..__-- leenee CON ah ae ee ee eee | thf Seeee i het Rees Be 1.63 
Drop sweet potatoes..-...._.- (Seat oe Sa Dae ee 3 -100G TOW S25 a see | 1 eg tal ee SI iBAR 
Set sweet potatoes. ...-....--- opp 7700. -- 2 eee. foes<2e dO: Sasa fea ee | fig eemaeed at 1.04 
Bar off sweet potatoes.......-- aes plow ee ee aon (3 Ciera re ic | 2 1 1 3.16 
Cultivating sweet potatoes. - - -| Shovel cultivator. .|....- 0-62 2 | 15) 1 3.14 
Hoeing sweet potatoes. - Ss.) Shy Nand oe Sees OLOSS cee Seley ake 1 ipl eee ee a -74 
Cutting sweet potato vines. os) (Eve Sie GO28 222 OA aoa ee = yk ee oe Eee | Te fe ee See . 93 
Drag sweet potatoes..........- Lurniplow:<-2 3s | 3-foot row . = 52.2 2)-22. 22+ 1 1 2.79 
Plow up sweet potatoes. .....- Middle buster... _.. | 33-foot row._...--- bee eae Sees 1 2 AL5T 
Picking up sweet potatoes... -- By handis2 7th |e eee eee See 2S Peete tS once ae -42 
Cultivate sugar cane. .-...__-- Shovel cultivator. | 5-foot row_.......- ao ee 1 bile = eee 
Hoeing sugar cane............- By hand's 2332 do 25. =: Se |S Li} eee -65 
Planting cow peas.....:....-.-- pace dora ees Broadcast......__. feats A 1) ee | 13.50 

IDO es ae ees org OTS, eat Planter. =. 2 TOW: tone [a eee AS | 1| 1 | 5.69 
Mowing cow peas. ..--......-- Mower: = 2 e ss At feeb. se Se ee ae 1} tL} =6:23 
Raking cow peas.............. Raker =. ie Ofcets <n  e aces aoe | 1 | 5 \- ta ss 
Planting oats? = es. 3s ee By hand25 == Broadcast.......-- jee eee 1s Se | - 411 
MOWIn eS OatS2 55: Cee IMOWCE ssn ste | AL Ieee = en vee eee | ipl 1 | 7.60 
Cutting 0atss 32-2 ee By hand ay aes eae RS i ee EEE ee 2 ee eae | 1S es ee ferret 
Bindine @alS4 o> =e ese ee ae CORO ee Eee eae on ee | ot oo 1a Foe ee joo 
SHOCK SOatS Ee one eee [eee 4° Shook ee 2 oes) Sues lopeeoge ee Eee eee | 1 Be pee I 7. 06 
IMO Wall Saver en IM OW ER ses en AL CGLS Si oe ete te eee 1 1 | 5. 83 
Raking hay.........-- psd Rake. 2 toe cee ee | 1fect=ries = Hee er ees 1 1} 12.65 

—Picking cotton By liad = aCsee ke bee | cee b 130 
Making cane sirup..........-. _ Crusher and vat... | he fin a eee  aeee | 3 2 |— e732 

a Average pounds seed cotton per acre. 5 Pounds seed cotton per day. c Gallons per day. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF CREW DUTY AND LABOR REQUIREMENTS. 

The term “‘crew’’ as used here, means the number of men, or men 
and mules, required to perform an operation. Crews vary in size 
from one man, or one man and one horse, to several of each. The 

word ‘‘duty’’ as used here means normal performance, that 1s, what 
is actually done under normal conditions, rather than what should 
or could be done. ‘Crew duty,” then, means the usual amount of 

work a crew can do in one day at a given operation. It is a normal 
day’s work. For example, if a man hoes on the average an acre 
of cotton per day, his duty is here given as 1 acre. Jf a man and 
team break 2 acres of land per day, then the crew duty for such a 
crew is 2 acres. If a man uses a four-horse team and hauls 3 cords 
of wood per day, then the duty for this crew is 3 cords. 

There are many factors affecting crew duty, such as stumps, size 
of fields, topography, ditches, kind of soil, size of mules, character 
of labor, and climatic conditions. Stumps are perhaps the greatest 
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hindrance in plowing and cultivating. Where stumps are numerous 
it is impossible to do a normal day’s work. Small fields interfere 
very much with all kinds of mule work, because such fields usually 

_ have short rows which entail a great deal of turning and consequent 
loss of time. Terraces and ditches also interfere with field work 

_ because they often necessitate short rows. Heavy clay soils retard 
certain operations, particularly that of breaking. On the other hand, 
where the opposite of these conditions obtains, work will proceed 
more rapidly than on the average. 

The extremes of such conditions on certain farms result in wide 
variations from the normal, but the influence of all such factors is 

neutralized to a large extent when a large number of records are 
considered for a given crop or operation. It is believed that the 
number of estimates here presented is large enough on most opera- 

tions to give a reliable average. It will be noted in the tables show- 
ing crew duty that the acreages most frequently reported for any one 
operation, and the number of farmers so reporting, is given. Thus 
the average acreage may be compared with the acreage most fre- 
quently reported. When the number of estimates is not large enough, 
the statements made regarding the figures involved are qualified. 

In the study of tables showing crew duty, it should be borne in 
mind that all the tables show, incidentally, the duty of machinery 
and implements as well as the duty of crews. 

Labor requirements per acre.—The amount of labor required per 
acre to perform a given operation depends, of course, upon the crew 
duty for that operation. Therefore, knowing the duty of crews, it 
is easy to determine the labor requirement per acre (expressed in 
days or fractions of days) for each operation which may be performed, 
and also the average total amount of labor per acre actually spent 
on the principal operations. It is especially important to know the 
latter figure in order better to estimate the amount of labor (number 
of laborers) necessary to handle the crops which it is desired to grow; 
or, on the other hand, to adjust acreages so that labor requirements 

for all crops grown will not be beyond the capacity of the available 
labor on the farm. 

SOIL PREPARATION. 

| Crew duty at preparing land for various crops may be considered 
re without regard to the crop to be grown, because preparation work, 

- in so far as crew duty is concerned, is similar for all crops. There- 
_ fore, since preparation work easily lends itself to a separate discus- 

sion, crew duty at such work will be dealt with before taking up the 
_ discussion of crew duty at such operations as planting, cultivating, 

_ and harvesting on each crop. ‘Treating preparation separately: makes 
_ available a larger number of estimates than if preparation were con- 
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sidered under each crop heading. Where crew duty is shown for 
such operations as bedding, harrowing, or dragging beds and laying 
off rows, the width of the rows is given. At such work the width of 
the row is the important thing to be considered in determining crew 
duty. 

Stalks are usually cut on all land intended for cotton. Stalk 

cutting may, therefore, include the cutting of both corn and cotton 
stalks. The average width of all rows from which stalks are cut is 
4 feet. (See Table III.) 

Fig. 1.—One man and one mule breaking sod land, followed by a 3-foot disk drawn by two mules. 

Tas Le II1.—Cutting cotton and corn stalks. 

| 
Number | Average 

Method. of -acreage pas eee 
reports. | per day. | seater eA 

| | 

Byala eeae bk eae eee So eels ape Eh Rit es eS Pale Oe eS i 3.65 | 4 (5 reports). 
Irowistalk cutter Goananciand 2mules) ss. -- 2. oe eee soem ee | 109 7.75 | 8 (62 reports). 

Breaking follows stalk cutting on all land previously planted to 
cotton or corn. Most of the reports show this operation as being 
done by one man and two mules. Where plows of a size smaller than 
8 inches are used, the work is done by one man and one mule. (see 
fig.1.) No figures are given for this size of crew, owing to the small 
number of reports. (See Table IV.) 
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| 
Size of | Number | Average 
plow of acreage 

|(inehes). | reports. | per day. 
| 

Acreage reported 
most frequently. 

10 64 | 1.65 | 14 (36 reports). 
12 65 2.11 | 2 (39 reports). 

Broadcast harrowing is not very generally practiced in this area. 

However, enough reports were obtained to give an idea of what 
has been accomplished by different crews and implements. (See 
Table V.) 

Fic. 2.—Bedding for cotton on land planted to the same crop the previous year. In this instance, 

contrary to common practice, the stalks have not been cut. 

TaBLE V.—Broadcast harrowing. 

| 

| Crew. | Num- |Average| 
13, | ber jacreage| Acreage reported 

Puuplement. B®. of per most frequently. 
Men. | Mules. jreports.| day. 

Disk harrow -....¢2: GriigpaM GS teeta a aes ee Joe 1 2 16 5.43 | 4 (5 reports). 
1DY0)s ae eel Ree ae eS OP Soe il ee 1 4 15 | 11.64 | Scattering. 

Spike-tooth harrow..| 5 to 12 feet; average 8 feet... 1 2 SON) 12500) {4 ts Brey 

02. Aen ae ei 5 to 12 feet; average 73 feet . - 1 2 24 | 12.50 | 12(11 reports). 
‘ 

“Bedding” and “‘listing’’ are common terms used in this area for 
ridging land in preparation for planting. ‘‘Bedding’’ is the term in 
most general use. Landis nearly always bedded for cotton and a good 
many follow this practice in preparing land for corn. Bedding is done 
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with a turning plow by throwing 2, 4, or 6 furrows together. (see fig. 
. 2.) A lister or ‘‘ middle buster” forms a bed by going once to the row 
and is in general use. (See Table VI.) 

TaBLe VI _—Bedding. 

{ 

Num- Crew. Num- 
v4 Average a 

Implement. ee Bene: Se Beret acreage eaten 

rows. | Men. | Mules.| ports. | Pe? 4ay- seats ee 

Mad dlewbuStere as sae assess DUS soe 1 1 2 14 5. 92 | 6 (11 reports). 
aD Xayeiae estefan Reais Sie Se eCin=mas 1 1 2 26 6.69 | 7 (14 reports). 
ID Xen Seater ee Sera 4feet_....- 1 iL 2 23 7.39 | 8 (19 reports). 

TurenplOwees we oa eee see 3feet.-...- 2 1 1 10 2.84 | 3 (6reports). 
DOSES Seyi ae eee 34feet.-.-- 2 1 1 21 3.52 | 34 (10 reports). 
ED) Osis ee ee ee 4feet....-- 2 1 1 20 3.67 | 4 (13 reports). 
UD YoY -xpieale weer ees 2 ce oe 34 feet... -- Z 1 2 12 3.41 | 34 (6 reports). 
DOSS SoS ees eee 4feet.....- 2 1 2 16 3. 96 | 4 (8reports). 
OSS os ee ae oer 3 feet...... 4 1 1 23 Taboetets oo reports). 

aL ; , |\f14 40 reports). Doe See 31 feet....- t 1 1 88 1.64 {i (27 reports). 
DOs a ee eee 4 feet teas aye 4 1 1 80 1.93 | 2 (57 reports). 
Do. S25.) She ee ee 44 feet....- 4 1 1 10 2.05 | 2 (7 reports). 
DO 2 ae er eee ae Aree ts. se 6 1 1 10 1.18 | Scattering. 

In a number of cases rebedding is practiced. This may be done 
for any of several reasons, namely, further stirring cf the soil, throw- 

ing up a bigger ridge, and covering seed or fertilizer. It will be noted 
that the acreage per day varies slightly from that of bedding. (See 
Table VII.) ae 

Taste VII.—Rebedding with turnplow—one man and one mule. 

| 

Width ee ee eee Acreage reported | 
| ee fo} c = H 

| Offows- | turrows.| reports. | per day. | ™0S¢ frequently.” | 

3feet.-...- 2 ela 2. 86 | 3 (S reports). 
34 feet_...- 2 Bre 3.43 | 34 (19 reports). 
Afeet......- 2 48 3. 88 | 4 (87 reports). 
4i feet... .- 2 10 4.14 | 4 (6 reports). 
34 feet 4 21 1.71 | 1¢ (10 reports). 
Ateetigs.s: 4 26 1.88 | 2 (19 reports). 

Some form the bed by throwing two furrows together with a 
turning plow and then breaking out the middle with a middle buster 
or shovel, going once to the row. (See Table VIII.) 

TasBLE VIII.—Breaking middles—one furrow. 

| | 

Crew. | Num- 
wi Average : 

Width ber of Acreage reported 
agi CNB of row. ree | a ey. | Most frequently. 

Men. | Mules. | ports. Pere ws | : roe 

Maiddleibustert=s=s-ssereer ae ae 34 feet...2. 1 2 17 7.00 | 7 (9 reports). 
OE EG. eli Sa ete a eee Afeet. 2225s 1 2 24 7.74 | 8 (15 reports). 

Shoveliculltivators 2 -- ess eee BiG iaescoc 1 1 10 6. 08 | 6 (5 reports). 
Os se AE oe Se see oe heCbaaas 1 1 22 7.18 | 7 (12 reports). 

| DAG gs ee alee an RE Ce og ees NERD 4feet...... 1 1 at 7.52 | 8 (13 reports). - 

| 
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Laying off rows (figure 3) is an operation requiring one trip to the 
row, usually with a one-mule implement. (See Table IX.) 

TaBLe [X.—Lay-off rows with shovel cultivator—one man and one mule. 

Width Number ace | Acreage reported 
ofrow.  |ofreports. per day. most frequently. 

24 feet. -.-..| 12 4.91 | 5(8 reports). 
S1eebe a2 220) 27 5.95 | 6 (22 reports). 
3% feet..... 83 6.67 | 7 (46 pete 
4 feeta-.. 2: 96 7.46 | 8 (57 reports 
44 feet....- 12 | 7.75 | 8 (6 report). 

Pic. 3—One man and one mule laying off rows with a single shovel cultivator. The man in the 

background is planting in the rows already made. 

Harrowing or dragging beds is an operation performed on practically 
every farm, because cotton and sweet potatoes are always planted 

on beds, and, frequently, both corn and peanuts. After the beds 
are formed it is a common practice to harrow or drag them to improve 
the seed bed. Sometimes a harrow or drag is wide enough to drag 
two beds at a time. A few perform this operation for sweet potatoes 
with a hand rake. However, there are not a sufficient number of 

estimates to give a reliable average for this method. (See Table X.) 
48308°—21—Bull. 961——2 
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Tasie X.—Harrewing beds. 

| | } 
Crew. = A. | 

um- | Average 
Implement. Widih of row. Ceres ber of | acreage | sg oe eo 

| Men. | Mules. ieee fe day. —? aa 

Spike tooth harrow... sie eS Te | 1 1 16| 7.87 | 8 (@2reporis) 
De =~ eee ees STCES See es i 2 17 | & 11 | 8(6reporis). 

De Pa rt Avg. Sfeet______._ i | 2 15 13.30 | 14(6reporis) 

Bog ee ee Maen ee oe Avg. 6 feet____.___ i | i ; 13.07 fiatecees: 

se se eee eee Avg. 6} feet_______ | a] 8). sey kao Hee 
plaaenaian: = 2S oe | Avg. 33 feet____.__ | 1 1 99 6. 98 Siaineae ) 

es — z = = ‘6 (26r oris). Shovel culiivator-_-........] Avg. 32 feet______- | 1 i 72 7. 06 {3 Se roniets) 

Commercial fertilizer is applied sometimes before planting and 
sometimes after, and occasionally both before and after planting. 
Perhaps the most common practice is to distribute the fertilizer and 
bed on it, then plant. Ordinarily only one application is made, 
about 200 pounds per acre. (See Table XI). 

TasLe XI —Feriilizing before and ajier planting. 

Crew. 
Num- | Average | 

— Method. | Width ofrow. -——j~——— beroi| acreage 
| | ee ee, ae per day. 

| = ee 

By teal ee Sipe 2 Se i ee rate 31 5.66 
ce ao ea ger oe Wem es 33 5.36 
Pay! eee eee ee CLA toes pee 8 ee | 10 6.16 

Distributor __---__--.-.----- =e, eee ae 1 1] 3 5.42 

Bp ee ERS oe Te J 6) eee eee 1 1 721 661] 

i Aik = teal cena Ajeet ee i 1 9/ 7.35 
1 eee ne ee eae mi fert <2 1 i 14 7.31 
fe: ere ee pet: eee i i 12 8.33 

i i 9.11 

OPERATIONS ON INDIVIDUAL CROPS 

The crops most commonly grown in this region are cotton, corn, 
sweet potatoes, and cowpeas. These four crops are grown by nearly 
every farmer. Most farmers, however, grow other crops also, though 
the acreage is generally small. Thus, in addition to the above- 
mentioned staple crops, the farmer may grow oats or meadow hay 
as feed crops, and sometimes sorghum or peanuts. A few make 
sorghum sirup for market, and in certain communities peanuts 
are grown to a considerable extent for the market. On some of these 
farms sugar cane is grown for sirup. All of this sirup, except what 
is needed for home consumption, is sold. Occasionally watermelons 
are grown in small areas. Cotton is the only money crop of conse- 
quence generally grown. Occasionally a farmer will grow native 
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meadow hay as a money crop. Sweet potatoes are grown primarily 
for home use, but when there is a surplus it usually is for sale. 

In the following pages each crop is considered separately. Under 
each of the crops crew duty and labor requirements per acre are 
given. Under crew duty, where a sufficient number of reports were 
obtained to give reliable averages, a table is presented for each crop, 
showing the labor requirement per acre for each separate operation 
from the beginning of preparation of the land until the crop is 
marketed. 

COTTON. 

Crew duty at preparation work having been shown, the first opera- 
tion to be considered under each crop is planting. Cotton is nearly 

always planted with a planter, although it is sometimes planted by 
hand. However, all the records at hand for this operation are for 
planter work. (See Table XII.) 

TaBLe XII.—Planting cotton with 1-row planter—one man, one mule. 

Width of | Number meee Acreage reported 
row. reports. | per day. most frequently. 

Secleseeee 12 5.95 6 (11 reports). 
OeeCeheeee= 96 6. 83 7 (46 reports). 

7 (20 reports). 4feet...... 74 7. 50 { An Soe 

In determining crew duty at cultivating operations, such work 
has been divided into three or four classes for each crop. ‘“‘Scraping”’ 
is one of these. This is an operation performed on cotton before 
hoeing. This work is done with a one-mule implement which is run 
at a slight depth and throws the weeds and grass away from the 
row into the middles, thus cleaning the side of the bed or row and 
reducing its width preparatory to thinning or hoeing the crop. 
“Barring off” is an operation which applies more particularly to 
corn and sugar cane, although cotton is sometimes barred off. This 
is usually done with a one-mule turning plow, and the purpose is the 
same as that in scraping—that is, to throw weeds and grass to the 
middles and reduce the width of the bed to be hoed. This operation 
is usually followed by hoeing. (See Table XIII.) 

TABLE XIII.—Scraping cotton—one man, two mules, 2 furrows. 

Width of De es Acreage reported * 
row. reports. | per day. most frequently. 

3 zy 6 3 (22 reports). 
34 feet..... 57 3. 34 34 (22 reports). 

Ateeb. 32c5. 31 3. 62 4 (14 reports). 
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The first hoe work on cotton is generally spoken of as “chopping.” 
Chopping means chopping to a stand or thinning out. (see fig. 4.) 
Subsequent hoe work is usually spoken of as “hoeing.’”’ Hoeing is an 
operation primarily intended for removing grass rather than for thin- 
ning to astand. (See Table XIV.) 

Fic. 4.—Negroes chopping cotton. The plants when they come up are too close together, and are _ 

thinned out to the proper distance with a hoe. 

TaBLE XIV.—Chopping and hoeing cotton—one man. 

| Width of ss pecs Acreage reported 
| Tow. reports. | p Bad ay most frequently. 

MCSE Amie et oS ERE DEBE sy? ah ea | 3feet.._. 12 0. 82 | 1 (6 reports). 
DO Bees ek ER ESS SRP Re Oe SELL See Sep e en | 33feet--- 97 .97 | 1 (47 reports). 
1B) 0 SASS ee ee a a ae Se ee 4feet...- 76 .99 | 1 (43 reports). 

Second times 29 - era eee Bh ee 3feet-..- 12 TIS: |Sh@6 ag 
DOS Sie SUES. Sera: ee Sep sale eee eee a 1 (35 reports). | 3} feet... s2| 1.38 4 c3 reports) 

Ose Se 2 ek es, | En reer tay ace cee ap | \f1 (18 reports). 

Mind times..piae ae Lae ieee EO, ee ee | 34 feet... 13 | 1.38 | 1(9 reports). 

Crew duty at cultivating has been separated according to the 
method employed, for some begin to cultivate without previously 
scraping, while others cultivate after scraping. 

Cultivating middles has been considered separately from other 
cultivating, because there is nothing to interfere with this work, as 
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in cultivating the row. The operation of cultivating middles, or 

breaking middles, is one which may require from one to three fem se 

with a single ple or one-horse harrow. However, in Table XV, 

where this operation appears, all middle work is one furrow or emote 

trip to the row. 

TABLE XV.—Cultivating cotton with single plow or harrow. 

| 
Crew. 

Num- | Average : 
WirGthOn Ow) || aan emma Der-Ot | ‘acreage sacra pe reponted 

_7,, |reports.| per day. : q ue 
Men. | Mules. 

Cultivating cotton without | | 
seraping: { 

hurnOwse- 2 hk OR MCCUE Sere te 1 1 10 6.75 | Scattering. 
ONES Teh Oe FS oo ATCO tes aoe ug st: 1 | 10 7.80 | 8(9reports). 

1D 0} eee ee eRe martes PE see GORE epeta = 1 2 10 6.85 | 6 (Sreports). 
PATTROW Se oye ose ee a Se CObs a eerie fe 1 1 40 3.48 | 34 (23 reports). 

Oeste onus AT OC bait St oes Seine 1 1 34 3.35 | 4 (24 reports). 
Cultivating following serap- 

ie | 3 (18 ts) z | 91 x reports). PRIELROW Serco eee hors | SPEC Lone eel 1 1 54 BOS {3u (21 reports). 

DOM est ers A feCtss ets 1 1 32 3.70 | 4 (17 reports). 
Cultivating middles: 

HAAN ROW ees: os age ke Sfeetses et. See 1 1 10 6. 00 oF seo eneey 
1 reports). 

BOI eae 32 Mele se Gee abe 1 1 70 6. 97 7 & reper: 

~ 6 reports). 1OX0)s Sone ere | ACCT ak tear 1 1 45 7. 28 {3 (28 reports). 

The first operation in harvesting the cotton crop is picking. The 
records available on this work indicate that on the average an adult 
will pick 130 pounds per day in cotton averaging 636 pounds of seed 

cotton per acre. Most individuals can easily pick more than this, but 
when the work of a large number of pickers (men and women, but 
no children) is averaged for the whole picking season, it is found that 
130 pounds is a normal day’s work. There are many individuals 
who can easily pick 250 to 300 pounds per day, but the average of 
even these pickers for the whole season is far below such figures. 
High averages are made by individuals only during the first picking 
or by working long hours. Many pickers do not work full days on 
account of heavy dews in the morning. 

HAULING COTTON. 

Hauling to the gin is the second operation in harvesting the cotton 
crop. (See Table XVI.) In many instances hauling to the gin and 
marketing can not be separated, because the gin patronized is located 
in the town where the crop is sold. The cotton may be sold at the 
gin yard or hauled immediately after ginning to a near-by merchant 
or cotton buyer, thus saying a trip to town for the purpose of selling 
the crop. A large part of the time required for hauling cotton to the 
gin is consumed in waiting one’s turn at the gin. (See fiers.) im 

_ marketing, a considerable amount of time is spent in seeking the 
_ highest bidder, weighing the cotton, and settling accounts. 
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TaBLE XVI.—Hauling cotton—one man and two mules. 

Bales | Number | Number of bales 
Length of haul. per of per day most fre- 

day. reports. quently reported. 

Hauline-to gine ae ce se ees eee Less than 1 mile. ..._. 2.24 33 | 2 (17 reports). 
1D yoy eee we RIE mee eo awe eP Ue to aml ess eee ce 1.94 35 | 2 (26 reports). 
DOs... Soe eee ee aces 2 COs miles pees po aee AEC 31 | 2(24 reports). 

1 (8 reports). DOUG Sate es Sate oe oe ee See eee SOM mmles ese e sae 1.68 22 lho (13 reports). 

ADO ae ee eee ise Sees setae aes Act OO Mes oR - see eee 1.00 8 | 1 (8reports). 
DOee nee ee ee ee ee © tO 1Qaniles: - <3 sess 1.45 11 Do. 

Hauling to gin and market...........-- isto) 2a este ee eee see 2.00 10 | 2 (10 reports). 
ER ee ar lias eee et ee a PA Oa 0H ESS eS Sa ae 1. 66 10 | 2 (6 reports). 

DOR rc coe ee See rete 4st0 paMilesssese a5 3 4- 1. 08 12 | 1 (11 reports). 
Hauling Tounanketesii nese ee eee ess than tenes 52 a 2.50 8 | 2(5reports). 

Basan oe Seeeeee Seno seserse a 1to2miles......_..... 2. 74 12 | 2 (6reports). 
Do nee aly SAE Ee san eee ae SOs Seen eee Si 8 Do. 
ID) Ob coe shee eee eens DUO Ow NES sess Asan 22 18 | 2 (12 reports). 
1D) sg songs epee canosso> JouKoaHs 9268s 7 to 8miles_......-.... 2. 70 10 | 2 (6 reports). 
DOs sete secwenes Senet oonogbosntssess 9 to 10 miles..........- OAS 9 | 2 (Sreports). 

| | 

Fic. 5.—Cotton gin, showing a large number of Men waiting their turn at the gin. Much time is Jost in 

this way. 

LABOR REQUIREMENTS OF COTTON. 

The man and mule labor requirements of cotton by operations— 
that is, the amount of man and mule labor required when all of the 
operations are performed, are shown in Table XVII. 

To determine by this table the amount of labor per acre required 
on cotton for a given farm, simply foot the figures for the operations 
performed on that farm. 

Tt will be noticed that the greater part of the man labor 1s required 
for picking, the next largest for hoe work, and the next for culti- 
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vating. Man labor varies with the yield because picking is the slow- 
est operation of all. 

TABLE XVII. Labor requirements per acre of cotton, by operations. 

Average hours i Average hours 
per acre. Num- per acre. sett 

Operations. aes Operations. of xa 

Man. | Mule ports Man. | Mule. | Ports: 

RITES CAIKS SS. Ste era's ciartaceis 1.7 2.4 54 Sorapes so ical te 2.9 3.0 104 
Enedkeer Gee seo eines 6.3 12.1 46 || Chop and hoe (average 2 
Broadcast harrow .......- 1.8 5.2 24 GIMTES) ces ree ase eer ALO scdeadoc 191 
MA VEO TOWS®.)csceocs eee 1a 1.6 88 || Cultivate (average 4 
Cleat eee ey oe) 4.4 53 185 GIIMIES)) eee sie ee ora 13.8 14.6 191 

isso) 0 C0 | aa era reese 4.1 4.7 97 || Cultivate middles (aver- 
Break middles..........- 1.5 25h 65 avez) times) s.. caeenae 3.6 3.7 138 
Hentulizes-osceceecee eee oe 1.6 1.4 135 LORE. So yan AG Wiis | Sacer 191 
Harrow or drag beds....- 1.3 1.6 164 || Haul to gin and market... PU 5. 4 182 
JE RETIN AG ae a Oras ee el 1.4 1.4 OT Marke Gask,Seicc seis soccer: 1.9 3.9 73 

CORN. 

Corn planting as a whole is more rapid than cotton planting, 
partly because the rows are wider, and partly because less time is 
lost in refilling the planter. Planting by hand is considerably slower 
than planting with a planter, as there is the extra work of covering 
the seed, which requires in itself as much time as planting with a 
planter. (See Table XVIII.) 

TaBLE XVIII.—Planting corn. 

Ca Num- | Average 
Method. ee os ber of | acreage nost oar en 

A Mien. | eres records.| per day. i 

Sava liey tl les sees ic ie es se steel ciicrasc's Sie af feet. 2... De ee ae 21 6.85 | 7 (13 reports). 
DOM Seren cies ico oc cis = wisdocic 4 feet...... 1 hel ane aee, 48 7.45 | 8 (28 reports). 
ID Ya) en poe ae Oe eee eee ee 44 feet..... hdl oeeeate tan il 7.72 | 8 (5reports). 

One-roweplambers: + 4233.20 e seek be oxileebs.s. te 1 12 6.75 | 7 (6 reports). 
CO). ree es a ns ae ela ae ee oe 4 feet...... 1 | 1 57 7.42 | 8 (38 reports). 

TD)O) SR ee ee lee 43 feet... 1 1 14 8.07 | 8(9 reports). - 
DOM ee hoes micro ies OMeCbone see 1 1 12 9.66 | 10 (6 reports). 
10). coe CHRe SSS ABe ner EEERBceUeane 6feet...... 1 1 11 10. 27 | 12 (5 reports). 

Tasie XIX.—Covering corn after planting with shovel cultivator or turnplow—one 
man, one mule, and one furrow. 

Width of | agri oe Acreage reported 
row. | reports. | per day. most frequently. 

34 feet..... 20 7.10 | 7 (12 reports). | 
4 feetsses: 46 8.00 | 8 (29 reports). | 
44 feet..... 10 8. 22 8 (6 reports). | 

Crew duty at the various operations in cultivating corn is shown 
in Tables XX to XXIII. The duty per day with cultivators at 
first cultivation and subsequent cultivations is practically the same. 
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Sometimes corn is harrowed broadcast with a section harrow before 
cultivating, but the number of farmers who do this is so small that 
no figures for this operation are presented. It will be noted that 
the rate of work in cultivating corn middles is practically the same 
as for the like operation on cotton. 

TaBLE XX.—Crew duty at barring off corn with turnplow—two furrows, one man, 
and one mule. 

Acreage reported 
r Number | Average Width of of acreage 

[Sire et 
row. reports. | per day. | _ most frequently. 

Sh Sate = | 

3 (6 reports). 3% feet... .- | 16 3. 40 31 (7 reports). 

Afect= acs) 24 3.77 | 4 (16 reports). 
43 feet. .... | 10 4.11 | 4 (5 reports). | 

TaBLE XXI.—Cultivating corn before and after barring off—one man, one mule, two 
furrows. 

Width of See aes Acreage reported | 
row. reports. | per day. most frequently. | 

{3 (7 reports). 3h feet..... 19. |. 3.30 a eS. 
4 feet .....- 26 4,08 | 4 (16 reports). 
44 feet..... 10 4,11 | 4 (5reports). 

TABLE XXII.—Cultivating corn without barring off. 

Crew. 
Width of Num- BVETARE Acreage reported 

row ber of ACECOBE | anOSh frequently. 
reports.) ytan. | Mules. | Pet day- 

Be | 
(RUELOW Sen oes eee oe a aoe pS teeheaeas 19 aba) 1 7.89 | 8 (14 eee 

| e | 7 (5 reports). 
DO sicis ee oe Ee Se ee ss ee eee do. 17 1 2 7.17 hg (7 reports). 

DTUTROWS a eee oe soe Sees ee ees | deteets-- = 15 i | 1 3.63 | 34 (9 reports). 
OL ee ee ee ee eee |; Aieete=aene 70 1 | 1 3.82 | 4 (40 reports). 

WMOe sate ee ee eek 12 1 | 1 4,08 | 4 (6 reports). 
DOES Fe a ieee ee Dicer none 11 1 | 1 4.68 | 5 (6 reports). 
gD) On Se ee eee nee eae 6 feet... <- 10 1-| 1 4,94 | Scattering. 

| 

TaBLeE X XII1.—Cultivating corn middles. 

| 
Crew. 

| Waa ot TT" _| Bar| ANG | Acreage repo eee ere eee per day. y- 
| | 

| | 7 14( reports) 
ISHMETOWises Sao ee eee ee ee Sele ees 1 1 25 6. 96 6 (6 reports). y 

Douek Boe ely eee ene 4 feet...... 1 1 72 7.56 105 fae 
| DY OSes Nee ree eae eee Sema re 4d feet : 1 12 8.33 | 8 (6 reports). 

D fUITOWS.. oe | 4feet...... 2 22 3.81 | 4 (15 reports). 

In this area corn is frequently gone over twice with the hoe, the 
first time for-the purpose of thinning and the second time for the 
purpose of hoeing out weeds and grass. 
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TaBLE XXIV.—Thinning and hoeing corn—one man. 

{ 

Num- | Average 
Width of row. ber of acreage crepe? Leper ces 

reports. | per day. q y- 

“Tinian ella peg es Be aie a Set ae Se ee Se a oe feetian as. tkehe! | 13 1. 80 Z Cee 
| reports). 

Do.....--- +--+ 220222 reer sees ese ee ee 4 feet.........----- 44 2. 39 {3 (10 reports). 
1DXG 3 3 aS POOR Bae See keene ope Apel OGbsnsscceescisc2 10 2.50 | Scattering. 

ETON Nhe ct Fea ee Pe ee ys RELEASES gS KE oPMeetee ates kis ate 13 1.57 | 1 (6 reports). 
1 (10 reports). 

DVO) ESO AE EM UT Ae 9 Bs GS hee Te ea ee Bale ATEStLS Ata peas sc 43 2.08 |42 (11Lreports). 
3 (10 reports). 

IDO SE Aopen Ooh ee eee Ad feet et Ask t 14 2.44 | Scattering. 

— 

About half of the farmers of this area sow cowpeas broadcast in 
corn at “laying-by”’ time or plant them in rows either during the 

Fic. 6.—Cowpeas planted in rows growing in corn. By planting peasin this way the land is enriched 

and extra feed obtained for stock. 

cultivating period or at laying-by time. (See fig. 6.) Row planting 
may be done by hand or with a planter. Some plant peas in rows 
and others sow them broadcast. (See Table XXV.) 

TaBLE XXV.—Planting peas in corn. 

| | 

Crew. . ee Num- | Average iy ee 
Method. W sab of —| her of | acreage pee ene 

, Men. | Mules. |fePorts.| per day. q ie 

Peyehand IM TOWSisic oss24. eel else! 34 feet... _. jhe ak) os eo 15 6.23 | 7 (5 reports). 
LSAT gree Cheat aap ain eee Bee 4 feet...... Teh loca Pr 44 7.18 | 8 (25 reports). 
G2 epee SOME Pt teem ies 43 feet.....| 1a Pega ae 10 6.80 | 8 (5 reports). 

Eayeaand, broadcast. as. 42. sl 4feet...... AN peace ie 15 15.53 | 15 (7 reports). 
PERO Wap ATI LOLS (ss 2. et eis aan ees pid OS. ee 1 1 10 7.55 | Scattering. 
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In this area practically the only method of harvesting corn 1s to 
snap the ears from the stalks without shucking, which is usually 
referred to as ‘“‘pulling corn.’”’ Some pull and throw the corn on 
the ground in small heaps and later pick it up and haul it in. Others 
pull the corn and throw it into a wagon direct, and as soon as a load 
is pulled it is hauled to the barn. In cases in which corn is pulled 
and thrown on the ground one man has been counted as a crew. 
Crews of from one to three men are generally used when hauling in 
corn which has been thrown on the ground, and crews of two or three 
men are most commonly used for pulling and hauling. (See Table 
XXVI.) <A few four-men crews were found, but the number of such 

crews is not sufficient to give a reliable average. 

TaBLE XXV1.—AHarvesting corn. 

! | if 

| Crew. | 
S Num- | Average 

ethos: 
ice soe 

ber of acreage 

"| Men. | Mules. reports. | per day. 

Acreage reported 
most frequently. 

BR. aan = 3 (16 reports). Pull and throw in piles.....-. depece | ~ 11 to 20 tI eee 54 3.43 |) = (8 reports). 

DS Oa st aes a Cee eee 21 to 40 ] an Peer 10 2.595 
Haubirompilestes- eens sy ecae ee 11 to 20 1 2 10 4.82 | Scattering. 

| ~g |f7 (8 reports). 
Do.. ROA, Baap seers os ate toes : 4 33 Lode 5 (7 reports). 
BEND ety een Sd eee ire ltozg 3 | 2 15 8.95 | Scattering. - 

Polllandshaulse 2-22 oer eens [e020 2 2 i ha 5.72 | 6 (S reports). 
OCR Ps abate, Aertel ye Pe) 11 to 20 | 3 2 | 60 6.58 | 5 to & (31 reports). 
oes: 2 eee Fade ae 21 to 40 | 3 2 28| 4.78 | 4 to 5 (14 reports). 

LABOR REQUIREMENTS OF CORN. 

The amount of labor required at each operation in the production 
of corn is shown in Table XXVII. It will be noticed that much of 
the work on corn is one-mule work. This is indicated by the fact 
that man labor and mule labor are practically the same. The term 
‘gather’? as used in this table includes pulling and hauling corn 
from the field to the barn; it also includes pulling and throwing on 
the ground and then hauling in, and thus it is a term which includes 
more than the term “‘pulling.”’ ‘‘Gather” is commonly used in this 
area to cover all the operations of harvesting. Cutting corn is an 
operation which is very seldom performed in this area. 

TaBLE XXVII.—Labor requirements per acre on corn. 

Hours per acre. | wm. | Hours per acre. | nym- 

Operation. SS Se eDerOt Operation. [= Se ber of 

Men. | Mules. |7@PoTts- Men. | Mules. LEnOHS: 

@utsialks.-smecas- as eee 1,4 2.4 52-|| Plant se = See 1.9 1.3 198 
F@alt: coo hese canes wake 6. 2 11.9 W2a|ECOvier CORN Aan aaa eee 1.3 1.3 79 

Broadcast harrow........ 1.5 3.6 30 || Fertilize after planting - -. 1.6 -9 69 
ay Of rOWS acces soar eee 1.4 Ne 1285 Baro fie Sas ore a eee 2.8 2.8 6L 
Bedard (55 ote eae 4.7 525 1695) |2Cultivatece=s aes asaae ae 10.5 9.9 198 
Webbed tae eee emacs sces 3.6 4.1 81 || Cultivate middles......-- 3.6 3.7 156 
Break middles..........- 183 1.9 54;|| Rhinjand hock. = secs ose GxSs cow ancere 160 
aTTOWR oe eee One ee a7) 3.4 Si||-elant peasseece eas i.3 4 127 
Fertilize before planting. - 1.6 1.0 68h || RGia then se ee see 5.7 3.5 198 
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PEANUTS. 

Planters are not in common use for planting peanuts, chiefly because 

of the necessity of shelling the peanuts before they can be planted 
with a planter. As with corn planted by hand, the peanuts must be 
covered. This extra amount of labor no doubt makes it more profit- 
able to use a planter for this operation, even though the labor of 
shelling is involved. When the peanuts were planted in 3-foot rows 
it was found that it would require the labor of one man and a mule, 
with a shovel cultivator or turn plow turning one furrow, to cover an 
average of 5.9 acres per day. (See Table XXVIII.) 

Taste XXVIII.—Planting peanuts by hand after oats and as a first crop—one inan. 

Width of | Number | Average Acreage reported 
row of acreage | most frequently 

; reports. | per day. pai ; 

23 feet. .-..-| iit 3.05 Scattering. 
DICE ee 19 3.81 Do. 

The cultivating operations for peanuts are barring off, harrowing 
the rows, cultivating, and cultivating middles. Not enough reports 
were obtained to give reliable averages for any operation except 
cultivating. (See Table XXIX.) 

TaBLeE XXIX.—Cultivating peanuts after oats and as a first crop—one man, one mule, 
and two furrows. 

r ee ; | 
Width of Number | Average Acreage reported | 

TOW of acreage | most frequently 
: reports. | per day. d oar 

24 feet.-...| 12 2.45 24 (5 reports). 
Sileetza- t= 18 2.88 3 (14 reports). 

= 33 feet. ....| 10 3.30 Seattering. 

According to all estimates obtained on hoeing peanuts, one man’ 
will hoe 1.2 acres with rows 3 feet apart. This crop is hoed only once. 

There are several methods of harvesting peanuts. The most com- 
mon practice is to pull the vines by hand, then shock them. Some 
plow them up or loosen them with a plow, after which they are shocked. 
After the shocks have cured for from 3 to 6 weeks, the crop is hauled 
to the barn or thrasher. Some feed the entire plant, including the 
nuts. Where peanuts are thrashed, it is quite common to bale the 
vines or hay after they have passed through the thrasher. Some, 
instead of harvesting the entire crop, cut the tops off with a mowing 
machine and rake the hay, thus saving a hay crop only. When this 
is done, the common practice is to turn hogs into the field for the 
purpose of harvesting the peanuts. (See Table XXX.) 
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TABLE XX X.—Harvesting peanuts. 

| Number Average 
Operation. Width of row. | of | acreage rere pa eae 

reports. per day. SE eee 

Pulling 1p peangis--. =. a2 ee ee ZACH SS Te ae see 18 | 1.08 | 1 (9reports). 
(nan) 2s ae Sh eee eee nee DE ACRES ae eee 10 | 1.44 | 1 (S reports). 

hocking ((lmiai) 2° 220 eee tee ee eee eee 18 | 1.62 Do. 
Stacking (imam) -- 2252 SSeS aos ee Se te ee ee 13 | 1.63 Do. 
Hauling to barn: 

2imen and 2 mules s3:* <2 -_- e222 2| 2 Ee es 15 | 5.03 | 4 (S reports). 
Se Mer ane 2 WU les Foe ee ae ee ee eee 10 } 6.33 | Scattering. 

LABOR REQUIREMENTS OF PEANUTS. 

The labor required at each operation on peanuts grown either as 
a first crop or as a second crop after oats is shown in Table XXXI. 
Preparation of the land for this crop is similar to that for cotton or 
corn. Harvesting operations require somewhat more work than 
corn harvest, but less than cotton harvest. When grown as a second 
crop after oats, peanuts require less labor than when grown as a 
first crop, because they are planted later and require fewer 
cultivations. 

TABLE XX X1.—Labor requirements per acre of peanuts, by operations. 

Peanuts as first crop. Peanuts after oats. 

Operation. Hours per acre. ; Hours per acre. | 

Number Number 
l of | of 

Man. | Mule. | T®POT'S- | Man. | Mule. | TePorts- 

| | 
: el : ees | : | 

BS TERK Roan oe ee ee 6.4 12.3 id 6.3 | 12.7 = 
EIATTOW GS oS Oe ee ee ee eee 2.2 | 5.6 7A VEN (Ripe ne eees UNS one ep Ee te 

WO 2s. Fs ee ee ee ee [oo ere | 1/2 1.8 | 
2 a nee Beret ie Gar 2 22 I 4.3 | 5.5 93 | aos 252i eee 
LEYS Ea Eee ee esp ee ee Skee a: 3.9 | 4.8 rie eee ee eae ace een Sn Ta 
Break amd @les an. ec as BS 2.0 | 1.5 0) Ree ee el A eee ae RS acre 
Bentertarrow = 08 0 ee ee 1.9 | 1.9 28 | 1.8 84 12 
BSP ee oe Ae ee ae 1.9 36 | 2 RAS see 14 
Ravers eo (eS Se ee 1.6 | 1.6 23 | 3.0 3.2 | 12 
Cultivate (average two times) ...-...._._-- 9.5 | 9.9 36 | 6.3 23 14 
Galisvatemiddies 2 22 te ee: 2.4 | 2.4 1261S. sat Se eee 
Lit) eS Sane = 3h ee Se ome: Ses ii (| ees ee 23. | tons =e |e Eee 
PHOWAUD 2a ane ee ee ee ee 2.2 } 2.9 13 |} 2.1 3-9 | 4 
Liq fil iy Dye ee ae ee ae Se BOS atc ee 29 | SS ee i) 
SHOCK Sesh g san on oS ee i eee Orga rae ee 43) [eco ee ee 
Beles ee ep a oe 6.3 6.3 32 | 5.2 6.0 | 13 
RAK oP ee a a ees. Mead eee Se ee a Se fl eee Fie 2S Se SS eee 
DVirsish Sieg oo wie re ace ne eel 6.0 2.6 15 | 5.0 4.0 | 4 
IMarkeGe ts: i" 56 A eee eee oe 2.6 Dee 14) 3.6 2.9 | - 

SWEET POTATOES. 

In planting sweet potatoes there are really three operations— 
pulling the plants, dropping in rows, and setting out. (See Table 
XXXII.) There were not a sufficient number of estimates on 
pulling to give a reliable average. 
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TABLE XX XII.—Dropping and setting sweet potato plants. 

S th | N sabes ee Acreage reported 
Tow reports. | per day. most frequently. 

: f 3 feet... - 20 1.30 | 1 (8 reports). 
Dropping (1 man)..... {34 feet... 24 1.13 | 1 (11 reports). 

re , 3 feet... 20 1.17 | 1 (8 reports). 
| Setting (1 mam)......- 31 feet... 24 1.04 | 1 (12 reports). 
| 

The various operations in cultivating sweet potatoes, with crew 
duty at each, are shown in Table XX XIII. 

TaBLE XXXITI.—Cultivating sweet potatoes. 

pa Average VG ae Ae Width | Number aoa | crerage reported 
Operation. of row. jof eo etese| “eae most frequently. 

= al . me 1 

Barring off with turn plow (2 furrows, 1 man and 1 Brccus: § a | : a 3 Ome 
mule). RG ae a 3 2 

Cultivating (2 furrows, 1 man and 1 mule)............ 155 feet ot at | « 3 CT rener Sy 

PECTIN LATTA ee eee oe ee ce a an Pee mE ae i | a 0.5 rcp orey: 

Turning vines is an operation which is necessary when it is desired 
to cultivate the crop after the vines have reached considerable length. 
Otherwise, the plow would break and tear away many of them. No 
figures are presented for this operation, however, as the number 
reporting was not large enough to give a reliable average. 

Some method of removing the vines is usually employed before 
plowing up sweet potatoes. They may be cut and raked off or they 
may be dragged off. Potatoes are generally plowed up with a middle 
buster. However, some growers still use the turning plow, going 
twice or four times to the row. (See Table XXXIV.) There are 

so few who market potatoes in this area that no figures for this 
operation are given. 

TaBLE XXXIV.—Harvesting sweet potatoes. 

| Average ; : ” Sart Number Acreage reported Operation. Width of row. a acreage é 
of reports. per day. |- most frequently. 

Lae | aes a fat Fee ec | 

Cuartine.vinesi(e man )on ess oc ate sone Suboraiteetaet- ote 14 0.93 | 1 (7 reports). 
Dragging vines, turn plow (1Lmanand1 |..... GO Sea ra eae oy 12 2.79 | Scattering. 
mule). 

Plowing up, middle buster (1 man and 2 i See See Bera aoe 13 4. 38 ; e Bae . 
TGS) SSR Se ee a ale 23 reports). 

; ) 32 feet..-.....-..-..--. 19 4. 57 f (6 reports). 
Picking up (1 man) (average at 53 42 (ee (16 reports). 

[OYENIEEENG) ep ALS GN Vales ree ae eS SO (| Ince Oe ne we ale ae ; nap 0.50 (12 reports). 
Hauling to barn (yield per acre): 

ZaMnewand 2 -naless40\tor00 DU saa 6 2 is a sisters ere wt w oe 23 1.62 | Scattering. 
SLLEM Ante ULES AO Oy ON DU ses | oe nee no seers 2 ations 13 1. 87 Do. 
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LABOR REQUIREMENTS OF SWEET POTATOES. 

The sweet-potato crop requires more labor than cotton. The 
number of operations is large, and some of them, such as breaking 
and bedding, may be done two, three, or even four times before the 
plants are set out. This accounts for the large labor requirements for 
these operations as shown in Table XXXV._ Planting, hoeing, and 
harvesting each requires a considerable amount of hand labor. The 
crop is usually hoed once. 

TaBLE XXXV.—Labor requirements per acre on sweet potatoes, by operations. 

Hours per acre. Hours per acre. 
Num- Num- 

Operation. Se Seer ofA Operation. SSS enor 

Man. | Mule. | TePOF!S- | Man. | Mule. |TePOrts. 

| | | 
TRUR Et re ale eee ee, ea 14.4] 10.0 40 || Cultivate (average, 12 
IESG esis eon ee Stan 7.5 8. 0 ol | biMeS) Rent - 3 a ee 8.1 8.3 49 
HRODEG See erhcece 6.0 6.5 14 || Cultivate middles_......- 2.8 2.8 29 
iIDrapibeds!ca-ee. = se a 2 DI 1.2 S84 FROG. - oc eee ere emels O IOS ess See | 51 
Center furrow =. 5-24-55-- LF 16 7 12) Cut vines 2s e eee L224 sha Soe 15 
IRCRIMIZ Can See eee Sh 2. 4 PAS) Nid D Yee ¥eta ca a Ue \sely eee ee 3.6 4.5 26 
DEOp Planes ce <35 922k So em ea Ae Dor || CRO Wall sscrsse <1 eee ee 4.7 6.9 53 
Neb: plamiGsse ee ae eee 0 ys Oa) eee Osa CKMlUp Sasser 20D Aa eae | 53 
Baro See. ae eee 3.2 3.2 | 25 | 15 RA ee een ees se 21.0 15.6 52 

| } | 1 

SUGAR CANE. 

With a limited number of records on sugar cane and the different- 
sized crews (2 men and 2 mules to 6 men and 2 mules), it was not 

possible to obtain enough estimates to give a reliable average on the 
planting operation. 

Also in the harvesting operation, because of the variety of methods 
employed, there were not enough records obtained on any one to 
give reliable averages. 

Table XXXVI presents the average crew duty at cultivating 
sugar cane. 

TaBLE XXXVI.—Cultivating sugar cane. 

Width |) Umber | Sverre Acreage reported 
Method. of re- acreage = | of row. ports. | per day. most frequently. 

| 
Cultivator G@- man, 1mule, 2 furrows) ----- =... 2222-2 | 5 feet... -| 10 4.75 | 5 (4reports). 
Hoeine (ismany 2c o een no ae 2 et eee ean eee |e does.as 10 .65 | 0.5 (5 reports). 

! ' 

The crew duty at making sirup is shown in Table XXXVII. The 
crew duty as shown in this table includes ail of the crew necessary 
for grinding the cane and evaporating the sirup. 
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TaBLE XXXVII.—Grinding cane. 

Crew. 
Ey Number | Average | Number of gallons 

Gallons. ofre- (gallons reported most 
eae winale ports. | per day). frequently. 

A0 tomO0Eee eee 3 2 10 73.2 | 75 (3 reports). 
60 ito TOOL. 25 =-2- 4 2 10 76.0 | 80 (4 reports). 

LABOR REQUIREMENTS OF SUGAR CANE. 

Sugar cane requires a very large amount of labor per acre, the 
amount at each operation being shown in Table XX XVIII. Plant- 
ing, which includes digging seed cane from the beds where it was 
buried during the winter, hauling, laying in the rows, and covering, 
requires nearly 5 days’ man labor and about 2 days’ mule labor per 
acre. The heaviest labor demand of this crop is at harvest time. 
All of the operations from cutting to sirup making are slow when 
measured by the acreage covered per day. 

Preparation of the land and cultivation do not differ materially in 
kind or amount from such work on cotton, except that cane hoeing 
is slower work than cotton hoeing. Furthermore, cane is nearly 
always hoed twice, and some hoe it three times. The increase in 
required labor comes chiefly at planting time and harvesting time. 

TRABTIBY XoXo LE: Labor requirements per acre of sugar cane, by operations. 

Hours per Num- Hours per Num- 
acre. * ber acre. ber 

Operation. of Operation. of 
re- Te- 

Man. | Mule. | ports. Man. | Mule. | ports. 

RGA Kets ohn es cies 6.8 10.4 9 || Cultivate middles (yet. 
1S 7E(0 Ie NS ee ee Gee ee tet 9.8 19 age 2 times).. Toll 7.9 16 
LEN | oYe(s eS gas RNY ae nee 6.6 6.6 7 || Hoe (average 2 times). AR (ma aaee a 25 
Center furrow... 1.2 1.2 9 Sue and top.. oer nyl eens ets 15 
HORUNIZ0 5-28 Sof dae ese 3.7 2.6 PA i Ose gstese coSaaeaaaae se 749}, (9) Saco OnE 15 
12 SAT a Sh Pe 48.8 Ze 25 Hadi Bee ee esa sine eee 30.8 46. 4 17 
CONCISE oe ete te oe ease oe 3210 3.0 14 || Grind and make sirup...| 126.5 61.6 25 
Lei PON Ie Sa een Ge En eeaee 2.8 2.8 allie Marketiece.-eeseee sascee& 28.1 56. 2 11 
Cultivate (average 3 ° Bed seed cane.......:._.- Pei 3b8} 11 

UETILES Jee meee eee, oe cen 16. 4 16.4 25 

COWPEAS. 

Cowpeas are planted both with planters in rows and broadcast 
by hand. (See fig. 7.) In the-first case the crop is given some culti- 
vation, while in the latter it is allowed to grow without any cultiva- 
tion. The crew duty at planting is shown in Table XX XIX. 
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TABLE XXXIX.—Planting cowpeas. 

Crew. Num- Avera 

rhe 1 sae sete ror ale eee Acres reported Method. Width of row. rere ae most frequently. 

Men. | Mules. | ports. P ay: 

In rows: 
1-row planter:......:.-.- 25 feet 22 se: 1 1 10. 4.87 | 5 (S reports). 

DO. p25. Seine SLCCt se oe Sa eee ee | 13 5.69 | 6 (Sreports). 
Broadeast: | 
Bye d 2222-2 ss ccsnak Broadeast..... aa Sactateet _. 10} __ 13.50 | Scattering. 

Fic. 7.—One man and one mule planting peas with a. cotton planter. The rows have been previously 

laid out with a bulltongue. 

About one man in three plants by hand. It will be noted that the 
rate of broadcasting by hand is considerably more per day than for 
planter work. 

Cowpeas, whether planted in rows and intertilled or sown broad- 
cast, are harvested in the same manner. Therefore, the duty of 

crews, at harvesting both the cultivated and the uncultivated crops, 
is shown in the same table (Table XL). This table shows acres cut 

per day with mowers of different widths. When one has a small 
acreage planted in rows and has no mowing machine, he sometimes 
cuts the vines by hand instead of hiring a mower. The men with- 
out mowers also rake the hay by hand. Hauling is most often done 
by two men and a team, though a three-man crew is used. Some- 
times hauling is done by one man. The duty of these crews is shown 
in acres per day. 

Sa) aidihathpthlnah ashe ict ashbbisis shale tha ck ceca a re eae TRC OIC Le, CoE Tn eee ante 

eae 

infant ue 
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TABLE XL.—Jarvesting cowpeas, either intertilled or broadcast. 

| 
Number | Average | 4 creage reported 

Operation. Width of implement. of acreage Cras, LEE i 1 | Sepione | per day, | most frequently. 

Mowing: nie i 

tran and Imules =... 52.22.25 AM OO lisise Serco a ncn 25 6. 23 {7 ts Honey 

Dioner ot se ick ese eee BRC OU ahs Be ac coliraet ey. 10 6.99 | Scattering. 
Raking: 

tinraniand:2 milesee & ote asec. - pSSTiCST S| Bsa tn ete rs 10 12. 44 Do. 
IP) ORR ea oe ae wa ep eceeais OIG SE Rees Gee etannone 18 14. 83 | 16 (10 reports). 

Hauling to barn: : 
DVO AND MULES Rs Sere 5 sie | 8 Pe hs Se IN Lu 8 21 4.37 | Scattering. 
SINEMA Ga NDEs Me er meee alta soe et ee Cones Liao aa 15 5. 16 Do. 

LABOR REQUIREMENTS OF COWPEAS. 

The labor requirements per acre on cowpeas are given in Table 
XLI. About half of the men planting peas prepare the land by 
breaking, harrowing, and laying off rows, while the others bed the 
and instead. Planting is done mostly with a planter. However, 
an extra trip is sometimes made to cover the seed. Cultivating 
amounts to only one-half day per acre. 

Taste XLI.—Labor requirements per acre on cowpeas. 

In rows intertilled. Broadcast. 

Operation. Hours per acre. Hours per acre. 
P | P Number P Number 

of of 

Man. Mule. | LEBOnUS: Man. Mule. | Teports. 

— | — 

TOS ere ens: 2a sed ae ae OS 7/ 10. 6 17 eS 9.7 9 
IDS eee eee eee a ee et eR eT me We ge Wore es 2.2 7.6 4 
FEV ATT OW tO ees fr Sone soe as te ee eS 135) 2.6 Le eS ee at enn (Rho ee Ua oe SS 

Daca SE ee Rh Nn PRE Di A IE a a Cato Neale Sorte Te 4.4 10 
LGV COHTOWSERIS. os 4-5stto- et eae s See Sa 2.2 2.6 | WS ese er ees leer nrc cad eee gee ses 

(510 IS se a i eS Ran ee TE B52 4,4 A/a ae el Nhat oa as = el Ee ey a 
ELEVA Re Sam Uren secre eae amen rere Wk eae oP eae 1.9 1.6 34 1.0 6 10 
OTC IV UO rae ee eer as oe Oe ey ees ae 5. 0 OT LES am Seas eet es avert ee = eee 
@ultivatermiddles ee ee ted pre bn will Pas il TOE Petey ele se SR ea 
CUTE Aces ete eli sip ai re ee Sareea 2.4 7 32 1LE53 3.0 10 
EVA Cis ten pes ae Dah, on Eek erm a fe Be 71 ly 2 31 7 1.4 10 
Tia FPG Gi eg cep oe ae eg RL 5. 4 ats) 30 4.8 4.5 10 

OATS. 

In this area oats are sown for grain and hay. The usual method 
of planting is by hand, some few using drills. Oats when sown by 
hand require covering afterwards. (See Table XLII.) 

Taste XLII.—Planting oats for grain and hay by hand (1 man). 

| Bushels Number | Average 
ete el of acreage 

acre. | reports. | per day. 
| 

Acreage reported 
most frequently. 

| 
bere ee 16 12.590 | Scattering. 1 

2. 5} ia 14.11 12 (8 reports). | 
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In this region oats are usually either cut by hand, bound and fed 
in the sheaf, or cut with a mower, raked, and fed as a hay crop. 
Oats are very seldom thrashed as a grain crop. Binders are very 
seldom used. (See Table XLIII.) 

TaBLeE XLIII.—HAHarvesting oats. 

| | 

Crew. Num- | Average 
| ber of | acreage | Acreage reported 

re- | per | most frequently. 
| Men. | Mules.| ports. | day. 

Mowine.(41-fooleib\sssonnk Sooke ee ee 1 1 10, 7.60 | Seattering. 
Guctin ge bya Gees ee a eee Thal ise ess 25 3. 24 | 3 (11 reports). 
IBindin& by Nand es eae oe cee eee P| aren escent 24 | 3. 33 | 3 (12 reports). 
S) corel qh aya orgy ate hays Eee eee ke SE Be ee eee 1 ia seers Se 23 7.06 | 6 (S reports). 

The duty of two-men crews with a team, hauling oats, is shown in 
Table XLIV: 

TaBLE XLIV.—Hauling oats for grain. 

ers Avernee Acreage reported 
reports. | per ee most frequently. - | per day. 

| 
Yield per acre: | 

‘ SAA = : . |{6 (5 reports). 
Ss 2: Oe & f2-to GY bushels 22 32a Ss es eae ae os ee nee 23 894 N10 (5 reports). 

Hauling oats for hay to barn: 
eLOAS CONS =. 22S -wse = ae nese te so eee beens sea ase See eae 10 7.45 | Scattering. 

LABOR REQUIREMENTS OF OATS. 

The labor required per acre on oats is shown in Table XLV. This 
table presents figures for operations at preparation work, seeding, 
and harvesting when the crop is handled either as a grain crop or as 
a hay crop. When oats are harvested as a grain crop, cutting and 
binding is usually done by hand. Up to the time of harvest there is 
no difference in the operations, hence the duplication of figures in the 
columns down to the time of cutting. 

TaBLE XLYV.—Labor requirements per acre for oats. 

Oats for grain. Oats for hay. 

{ 
| 

Operation. Hours per acre. | 

r 
| 
} 

| 

} 

| 
| 
| Hours per acre. £ 

| Number | Number 
of SSS SS of 

Man. | Mule. | 7ePOtS-| Man. | Mule. | TePOFS. 

Cutstalksiccu22 Soe Se ee oe ee eee sae eee 1.2 2.4 8 
Breaks as aoa eens See eee ee Zeal 10.1 | 28 | 7.1 10. 1 19 
Disk <c2 10 8toi22e0. 22. tapes eet 25 ca eee eee [ifs < eee 1.6 6.0 8 
IPP ALTOW)o eo hace See eae ee ete ees 1 2.0 | 17 Lill 2.0 18 
seed by hand: 22526 ost eee ane eee GE pecan 26 Pe ie ee 20 
Cut byahandi $32 es 82 ae Sa eee Bho see asees 20. [st /-5 5. eee Bae 
Cut with mower. 255 3-5 ee ee nee ees pany aee [eeu es 2, 4. 1.3 21 
RaKe. 2.252850 5 ede oa be Se Se oe ecg Pee ent eee 6 1.2 19 
Bind). eer fu. eee ee ee SE Re Ae Be ai eee ae 2. 2 Ree are esas Sana ses sc 
Sock see ao ee tS as aie ie ren ee tee oer 24"| i aoe Shanes Saeed ite 
ER oo ae a eee ee ae ees 3.6 392 30 | 3.6 | 3.2 20 

| 

\ 
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MEADOW HAY. 

Meadow hay as found on these farms consists of native wild grasses 
sometimes mixed with a little lespedeza. The duty of a man and 
team at cutting and raking hay, with the most common width of 

| implement in use, is shown in Table XLVI. 

TasBLeE XLVI.—Harvesting hay. 

Number | Average 
Width of implement. of acreage 

reports. | per day. 

Acreage reported 
most frequently. 

Mowing slemeane dt miles ses oan AOC tee sere ae Les oe 27 5. 83 6 3 et 

Raking, 1 man, 1 mule, twice over... -- aallOniee rae eae woe athe et 23 12.65 | 12 (13 reports). 

Other operations in hay harvesting are hauling loose hay from the 
field, baling, hauling baled hay, and marketing. Crew duty is given 
for the first operation only. 

TaBLE XLVII.—Hauling hay from field (2 men, 2 mules). 

Number | Average 
Yield per acre. of acreage 

reports. | per day. 

Acreage reported 
most frequently. 

ThtiGye SUNG OSS es ee ae ee eee Nevins cuneate epee 13 4.07 | 4 (S reports). 
EU ORZU OU Stereo nyse cto ce coer s a aleieie nome ese ace ca tices es 11 3.03 | Scattering. 

LABOR REQUIREMENTS OF HAY. 

The labor required per acre for the various operations on meadow 

hay is shown in Table XLVIII. About three-fifths of those growing 
hay make two cuttings and about one-fifth make three cuttings. 

TaBLeE XLVIII.—Labor requirements per acre on meadow hay. 

| Hours per acre. | . Hours per acre. 
| Num- Num- 

Operation. a a le eL.ow ' Operation. = ae elon 

| Man. | Mule. | "°POTS: || Man. | Mule. |TePorts- 

First cutting............. [eS ae Gyl a naka Bou iaeaule aee eh Se 6.9| 6.0 45 
Second cuttimg.........:-. 1.6 Shall 30) MERCSSep meee see aces 10. 0 2.9 23 

Ell Oar sig ch OnE Ree ee ae | 1.6 3. 2 50 
! 
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